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WHY PR4LAWYERS?

PR4Lawyers is a division of  The Public Relations and Marketing Group, LLC.

OUR COMPANY:
Founded in 2002 by John C. Zaher, an 
attorney and experienced communications 
professional, PR4Lawyers is a division of 
The Public Relations and Marketing Group, 
a full-service public relations and marketing 
company based in New York. Since its 
inception, PR4Lawyers has specialized in 
working with New York metro, U.S. and 
international law firms and attorneys to help 
them build their practice through the use of 
effective and ethical marketing strategies and 
techniques.

INTEGRATED SERVICES:
Whether through a single service or a 
full range of comprehensive services, 
PR4Lawyers has developed the tools 
attorneys need to successfully market their 
law firms. Some firms choose to utilize us 
for one project such as a website redesign, a 
direct mail piece or the setup of social media 
pages, while other firms keep us on retainer 
to take advantage of a more integrated and 
ongoing marketing campaign that includes 
such services as public relations, advertising, 
blogging, monthly e-newsletters and social 
media management. PR4Lawyers will gauge 
which approaches are appropriate for your 
firm’s goals and budget to help you maximize 
the effectiveness of your marketing efforts.

PR4Lawyers integrates traditional marketing 
techniques, such as public relations, 
advertising, and direct mail, with the modern 
marketing necessities of social media, 
Web development, and SEO. PR4Lawyers’ 
multifaceted approach helps law firms reach 
potential clients across all media, including 
print, radio, TV, and the Web. PR4Lawyers 
remains at the forefront of the latest advances 
in marketing and advertising and provides 
high-quality services with proven results.

DEDICATED TO YOUR 
FIRM’S SUCCESS:
Unlike our competitors, PR4Lawyers 
provides a full evaluation of a law firm’s 
current marketing strategies and develops a 
customized marketing plan that matches the 
firm’s needs, budget, and target audiences. 
PR4Lawyers’ veteran staff includes 
experienced professionals in law, public 
relations, marketing, Web development, 
graphic design and video production, 
enabling clients to rely on one firm for all 
their marketing needs.

By using PR4Lawyers’ various services, 
attorneys and law firms can focus on helping 
their own clients, while still attracting new 
business and constantly building their 
reputation in the community. In the process, 
PR4Lawyers develops personal relationships 
with attorneys and law firms and is committed 
to each firm’s success.

“I have been engaged in high profile cases which have 
been in the public for over thirty years. In those three 
decades, having worked with a lot of people, I must say that 
working with John Zaher, Hank Russell and PRMG over the 
past five years has been one of the best experiences I can 
recall. Not only do the folks at PRMG know the importance 
of marketing and working with the press and publications, 
but they have a keen sense of timing and a mature 
understanding of how to package and present information 
so that it is both informative and exciting. I only wish that 
I had begun working with them sooner. Top flight doesn’t 
even begin to describe the quality of their work and advice. 
They are consummate professionals.”

Frederick K. Brewington, Esq. 
The Law Offices of Frederick K. Brewington



BRANDING:
• Brand Research and 

Development
• Logos and Signage
• Collateral Marketing 

Materials

TELEVISION,  
RADIO, PRINT & 
WEB ADVERTISING:
• Ad Buys and Placement
• Television Advertising
• Radio Advertising
• Search Engine Advertising
• Print Advertising
• Web Advertising

MARKETING:
• Law Firm Brochures
• Printed Newsletters
• Direct Mail Postcards
• Practice Area Guidebooks
• E-Newsletters
• Email Blasts
• Blogging 
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INTEGRATED MARKETING SOLUTIONS 
TO HELP YOU BUILD YOUR PRACTICE 

Well, folks, it’s been an “interesting” 2014 so far. We New Yorkers have had to deal with 

one of the worst winters in recent memory, and all the associated headaches that come 

along with it. This edition of the RappLaw Quarterly introduces a new format for us here at 

RGLZ when it comes to our print newsletter. So to celebrate the relaunch of our quarterly 

release, we’ve decided to pack it full of useful information straight from the minds of our 

best and brightest. In this issue, we’ll be addressing the basics of personal injury law in a 

way that’s easy to understand, with special editorial columns from each of our attorneys. 

They’ll address each of their specific practice areas, providing the information you need 

should you ever find yourselves or your loved ones in a situation that requires the counsel 

of a well-traveled attorney.

Letter from The Editor

The “Personal Injury 101 Issue” 

Everything You Need to Know to Make the Right Call

Is Wealthy “Affluenza” Teen Liable After 

Killing 4 in a Drunk Driving Accident?

In a case that garnered a huge amount of 

national attention, 16-year-old Ethan Couch was 

sentenced to only 10 years probation and a stint 

in rehab after killing four people, and critically 

injuring two others, in a drunken car wreck this 

past September. The outrage over this sentence, 

which has been perceived as incredibly light, stems 

from a criminal defense centered around what has 

been termed “affluenza” - an inability to judge right 

from wrong based on being spoiled and sheltered 

during one’s upbringing.

This defense will likely be worthless when 

it comes to determining civil liability.

Though Couch arguably got off “easy” in his criminal trial, the subsequent civil trials 

will likely bring forth the harsh consequences many thought he had unfairly escaped. Five 

suits have been brought against Couch and his parents by relatives of the victims, claiming 

damages ranging from around $1 million, all the way up to $20 million. Considering 

the major differences between determining liability damages and criminal sentencing 

guidelines, the plaintiffs stand a very good chance at a more palatable outcome. 

Become Part of the RappLaw Community.Contact Us: 631-293-2300

Case Recaps

Despite receiving only probation, there are now five civil lawsuits underway.
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$305K – The plaintiff in this case was involved in an auto 

accident and suffered a herniated lumbar disc. This required 

removal of part of the disc in a “Surgical Micro Discectomy.” 

The case settled just prior to the end of the trial.

$180K – The plaintiff fell and sustained a torn rotator cuff 

and other neck injuries as a result of a misaligned elevator. 

She required surgery, along with a multitude of other 

treatments. The elevator company had actually been to the 

building in question earlier in the day, but left the elevator 

misaligned.

$250K – The plaintiff, a New York City Transit Authority 

track worker, was struck by a subway train during a 

construction project. He suffered a fractured vertebra and 

PTSD. Settlement was reached just prior to jury selection.

$250K – The plaintiff was heading southbound on Park 

Avenue in Huntington when he was rear-ended and 

suffered a tear in his rotator cuff, requiring arthroscopic 

surgery and physical therapy. Coincidentally, the plaintiff 

was a physical therapist himself.

$250K – While proceeding west on Route 25A in 

Smithtown, the plaintiff was hit by another driver making 

a left turn out of a parking lot, and suffered a fractured 

femur. This case settled for the amount of the defendant’s 

insurance policy.

$175K – An elderly individual passed away from an 

improperly performed catheterization at a VA hospital. 

The death was the direct result of practitioner negligence.

$125K – An elderly woman was hit by a car while crossing 

a street, and developed an infection while recovering in the 

hospital. She unfortunately died from these complications. 

The case was settled shortly after depositions.

See additional case results on page 2.

Experienced in all fields of Dealership Law, including Franchise Disputes, Corporate Litigation, New Jersey  

Motor Vehicle Commission (NJMVC) Violations and Regulatory Compliance and Consumer Litigation.

• Motor Vehicle Commission (NJMVC)  

Violations and Regulatory Compliance

• Franchise Law & Litigation

• Dealership Buy, Sell & Transfer Transactions

• Dealership Relocations

• Dealership Acquisitions

• Dealer Licensing

• Consumer Complaints

• Compliance  with new “eTemp Tag”  

requirements which took effect in July 2012

• Paperwork compliance check to  

ensure maximum Dealership protection

Our Services Include the Following Areas of Representation:

Complaints by consumers can lead to triple damages  

and leave your dealership in financial ruin.

Don’t face your problems alone.

Put The Margolis Law Firm on your side. 

Initial consultation without charge.

*Attorney Advertising. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome.

Over 50 years of experience representing auto dealerships.
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Daniel S. Drucker, Esq.

Our Firm
When you have unresolved legal problems, you 

want a legal team that will carefully review the 

facts and circumstances of your case and help 

you understand all your options. You also want 

lawyers who will listen closely to determine your 

individualized objectives, who will tailor their 

counsel to meet your specific needs.

At Craig Annin Baxter Law, we focus on identifying 

and implementing practical solutions to your 

legal challenges. We are first and foremost 

trial lawyers, and know how to effectively use 

the courts to protect your interests. We seek to 

build long-term relationships with our clients, 

founded on trust, discipline and hard work. 

41 Grove Street

Haddonfield, NJ 08033

Telephone: 856-795-2220

Fax: 856-429-1060

www.kwclawyers.com

* Attorney Advertising. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome.  Each case is different and must be evaluated on its own merit.  
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Areas of Practice:

We offer comprehensive counsel to clients 

with legal disputes involving:

PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS 

Our personal injury practice focuses on 

the litigation of personal injury claims. We 

will conduct a thorough investigation of 

the allegations in your case, and will help 

you understand the different strategies 

available to you, as well as their potential 

impact on your bottom line. Our attorneys 

litigate claims involving automobile, 

truck accidents, and boating mishaps. 

We handle issues involving insurance or 

health law disputes, and amusement park 

accidents. 

EMPLOYMENT LAW

We defend employers accused of 

discrimination or harassment in the 

workplace. We will help you create and 

implement workplace policies and policy 

manuals and effective proper employee 

training that will preempt any legal action 

against your company.

PUBLIC ENTITY & TORT CLAIMS DEFENSE

The firm represents municipalities and 

other governmental bodies. We protect 

the interests of villages, towns, cities and 

other public entities that face any type 

of legal claim. We also handle all claims 

involving the New Jersey Tort Claims 

Act, Section 1983 civil rights actions and 

Employment and Civil Service actions. We 

have thorough knowledge of the TCA and 

of the circumstances when a municipality 

has partial or total immunity from liability.



PUBLIC RELATIONS: 
• Press Conferences 
• Press Releases
• Media Availabilities to Discuss  

Legal Issues in the News
• Calendar Releases
• Professional Announcements
• Media Kits
• Grand Openings, Ribbon 

Cuttings & Special Events
• Practice Area and CLE Lectures

TV & VIDEO 
PRODUCTION:
• Television Commercial 

Production & Media Buys
• Law Firm Overview 

Videos
• Practice Area and Legal 

Issue Videos
• Client Testimonial Videos

WEBSITE  
DEVELOPMENT  
& SEO:
• Web Development on Multiple 

Platforms Using: HTML, PHP, 
Drupal, WordPress 

• Content Management Systems
• Blog Design & Content 

Creation
Written by Attorneys  
Who Know Local Law
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